
Cynthia Mun has two decades of experience in strategic and product marketing. As Vice President of Marketing,
she worked in emerging technology sectors in Silicon Valley and in hospitality in Las Vegas. She launched the
first e-Book and Pandora.com. That was her previous career. Now, she writes MG and YA in coffee shops all over
the country when she can. She is an active community advocate serving as Commissioner on the Nevada Tourism
Board and is Co-President of the Yale Club of Nevada. Visit her on Twitter.
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In this issue, our editors and contributors are taking on
the scary side of kidlit--everything from writing spooky

stories to publishing industry jeepers. 
I hope everyone had a better summer this year than last year. It’s been great to see that we’re all
learning to live with the pandemic. The NV region is deciding on having more in-person events in
the coming year; however, there are pros and cons to having online events. Our region isn’t Las
Vegas or Reno but all of Nevada. There are generally around 130 – 150 members throughout the
year. Our numbers fluctuate because Nevada is known for folks moving in and out of the state
often.

Most of our members live in Las Vegas followed by Reno, but a quarter of our members live in
smaller towns throughout the state. With that in mind, members find having online events to be
very helpful. For NV SCBWI, having online events is more financially feasible since we don’t have to
pay for travel, hotel, and meals for our speakers, allowing us to lower the cost of the event to our
members.

On the other hand, having in-person meetings is what keeps
our communities united and nothing can substitute that. With
that in mind, we are considering creating more hybrid events
where we would have both an online option and an in-person
option for our region. We know there are plenty of online
options through SCBWI headquarters and through other
SCBWI regions, so we want Nevada events to be additive to
all the other events that are happening throughout SCBWI.

This doesn’t mean that you won’t see an agent/editor at an
in-person event, but that perhaps we will rethink how our
annual events are presented. In addition, we’d like to
showcase our published authors to present workshops and to
offer paid mentorship opportunities. I think where NV can
really help is by being small and more intimate in our
offerings. We’ve done this already when we offered Meet and
Pitch events in 2021. I think we will continue to evolve this
model so that hopefully, we can continue to address many of
our members' needs. I think we’re still doing great things in
Nevada compared to many of the other regions, so I hope
you’ll continue to participate and bring ideas.

Please mark your calendars for a Volunteers Meeting in October (see NV Events). All volunteers
are requested to attend. Anyone interested in volunteering is also welcome.
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https://twitter.com/cynthiamun


Remember to share your 
BIRTH MONTH 

with us by clicking here and get a
shout-out with your fellow 

NV SCBWI members.

Celebrating in September
 

Jacqueline Straughan
 

Celebrating in October
 

Sarah Elliott
Bonnie Kelso

MJ Wilen
 
 

NV SCBWI

Celebrating in November
 

Cindy Grace Lamug
Jayne Leadbetter 

Cindy Leopold Ritsko
David McMullin

Naz Ford
 

 
Celebrating in December

Linda Kay Hardie
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Twitter quotes from writerly folks.

Shannon Cangey writes middle grade fiction,
tap dances, and loves anything artsy-fartsy.
She's been a member of SCBWI for 8 years and
leads the "Einstein's" critique group (named for
their meetup location, although they are smart,
too). You can find her up early on Twitter with
the #5amwritersclub at @ShannonCangey. 

This issue’s TweetWorthy quote thread
comes from Stephen King:

“I’d tell you my 
paper joke, 

but it’s tearable.”

His twitter handle: @StephenKing

His bio: Author

Why you should follow him: While he
writes nothing remotely resembling
Children’s Literature (except maybe his
latest book, Fairy Tale, which has a 17-year-
old protagonist), he is one of the most
prolific authors of our time. Perhaps get to
know him a bit by reading his book On
Writing, which describes his writing 

process and gives great advice, and then
follow his account to get to know the snarky
man even better. While you’re at it, you’ll
become friends with his dog “Molly, aka the
Thing of Evil.”

For additional information:
His website: https://stephenking.com/

He discusses his favorite books:
https://youtu.be/m3n79Zst9ac

He reads from Fairy Tale:
https://youtu.be/4IDmG0zMoSQ

https://forms.gle/9m4mXUSE3dAi9pg87
https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/jacqueline-straughan
https://selliottnv.wixsite.com/sarahelliott
https://bonniekelso.com/
https://mobile.twitter.com/7JoJoW
https://www.instagram.com/likhanicindy/
https://www.instagram.com/jayneleadbetter/
https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/cindy-ritsko
https://www.davidmcmullinbooks.com/
https://www.davidmcmullinbooks.com/
http://nazaninford.com/
https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/linda-hardie
https://www.shannoncangey.com/
https://twitter.com/ShannonCangey?s=20
https://twitter.com/StephenKing
https://stephenking.com/
https://youtu.be/m3n79Zst9ac
https://youtu.be/4IDmG0zMoSQ


W r i t i n g  a b o u t  t h i n g s  t h a t  g o

B UM P  i n  t h e  N i g h t
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Whether you're writing a picture book, chapter book, MG or YA, you want to keep
your eye out for great publications in the spooky kidlit market. You don't have to go
searching in dark corners--we've gathered a few tips and texts for you here!

"Spooky picture books with humor and
heart are often the kind of stories readers

come back to again and again. 
Creating characters that are
both funny and frightening

can put kids at ease and help them to face
their own fears in a non-threatening way."

 

-Kelly DiPucchio, author of Zombie In Love

“Make scary scarier by making us care
about the character first. 
Then what scares them 

will also scare us.”
 

-Karen Yin, author of So Not Ghoul 

"In many ways, the urge to laugh
and the urge to scream are

intimately connected.
Blending the two is essential in both the

writing and the art!"
 

-Megan Lacera and Jorge Lacera, creators of 
Zombies Don't Eat Veggies 

(Los zombis no comen verduras); 
The Wild Ones (Fall 2023, Lee and Low Books)

Creepy Carrots! (Aaron Reynolds/Peter
Brown)
Hardly Haunted  (Jessie Sima)
Boo Who?  (Ben Clanton)
The Little Old Lady Who Was Not Afraid of
Anything (Linda Williams/Megan Lloyd)
Haunted House (Jan Pienkowski)
Leo (Mac Barnett/Christian Robinson)
Poultrygeist (Eric Geron/Pete Oswald) 
The Dark (Lemony Snicket/Jon Klassen)
Ghosts in the House! (Kazuno Kohara)

Picture Books 

Eerie Elementary series (Jack Chabert)
Goosebumps series (R.L Stine)
Bunnicula (Deborah & James Howe)
Middle School Bites (Steven Banks)
Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark (Alvin
Schwartz)
A Properly Unhaunted Place & A Festival of
Ghosts (William Alexander)
Something Wicked This Way Comes (Ray
Bradbury)
City of Ghosts (Victoria Schwab)
Watch Hollow (Gregory Funaro)
The Night Gardener (Jonathan Auxier)
Just South of Home (Karen Strong)
Scar and the Wolf (Jeff Williams)

Chapter Books & MG

The Swallow (Charis Cotter)
The House in Poplar Wood (K.E. Ormsbee)
Doll Bones (Holly Black)
The Clackity (Lora Senf)
Hoodoo (Ronald L. Smith)
The Graveyard Book & Coraline (Neil
Gaiman)
Island of Monsters & Spirit Hunters (Ellen
Oh)
Scary Stories for Young Foxes (Christian
McKay Heidicker)
The Nest (Kenneth Oppel)
Serafina books (Robert Beatty)
Small Spaces books (Katherine Arden)
The Thickety & Nightbooks series (J.A.
White)

More MG

https://kellydipucchio.com/
https://twitter.com/kellydipucchio
https://twitter.com/kellydipucchio
https://twitter.com/kellydipucchio
https://twitter.com/kellydipucchio
https://twitter.com/kellydipucchio
https://twitter.com/kellydipucchio
https://karenyin.com/
https://karenyin.com/
https://karenyin.com/
https://karenyin.com/
https://karenyin.com/
https://karenyin.com/
https://karenyin.com/
https://karenyin.com/
https://karenyin.com/
https://karenyin.com/
https://twitter.com/kellydipucchio
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
http://www.studiolacera.com/
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"You build the tension by revealing a little more about the truth, each chapter or page, 

leaving what you don't want the reader to know in the dark 
(sometimes literally). It's all about building suspense and dragging that out."

 

-Fleur Bradley, author of SCBWI Southwest Region Crystal Kite winner, 
Midnight at the Barclay Hotel & Daybreak on Raven Island (Viking/PRH). 

Mary Downing Hahn books
Fear Street series (R. L. Stine)
Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar
Children (Ransom Riggs)
The Dead Girls of Hysteria Hall (Katie
Alender)
Slasher Girls & Monster Boys (April
Genevieve Tucholke)
Shutter (Courtney Alameda)
House of Furies (Madeleine Roux)
White Smoke (Tiffany D. Jackson)
Clown in a Cornfield (Adam Cesare)
The Taking of Jake Livingston (Ryan
Douglass)
What Big Teeth (Rose Szabo)
Last Things (Jacqueline West)
Little Creeping Things (Chelsea Ichaso)
Dreaming Darkly (Caitlin Kittredge)
Contagion (Erin Bowman)

Young Adult
Squad (Maggie Tokuda-Hall/Lisa Sterle)
Nimona (Noelle Stevenson)
The Woods (James Tynion IV, Michael
Dialynas, and Jason Gonzalez)
Monstress (Margorie Liu & Sana Takeda)
The Backstagers (James Tynion IV, Rian
Sygh, Walter Baiamonte, and Jim
Campbell)
Misfit City (Kirsten “Kiwi” Smith, Kurt
Lustgarten, Naomi Franquiz, Brittany Peer,
and Jim Campbell)
Victor LaValle’s Destroyer (Victor LaValle,
Dietrich Smith, Joana Lafuente, and Jim
Campbell)
Chilling Adventures of Sabrina (Roberto
Aguirre-Sacasa and Robert Hack)
Morning Glories (Nick Spencer and Joe
Eisma)
Morning in America (Magdalene Visaggio,
Claudia Aguirre, and Zakk Saam)

Graphic Novels

 Adria Goetz @ P.S. Literary Agency
 Sera Rivers @ Martin Literary & Media Management
 Tara Gonzalez @ Erin Murphy Literary Agency (all categories)
 Jemiscoe Chambers-Black @ Andrea Brown (MG)
 Kathleen Rushall @ Andrea Brown (MG & YA)
 Jennifer March Soloway @ Andrea Brown (PB & YA)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Always do your research and follow submission guidelines 
for the agent and agency!

https://kellydipucchio.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
http://www.ftbradley.com/
https://adriagoetz.wordpress.com/
https://www.manuscriptwishlist.com/mswl-post/sera-rivers/
https://www.manuscriptwishlist.com/mswl-post/tara-gonzalez/
https://www.manuscriptwishlist.com/mswl-post/jemiscoe-chambers-black/
https://www.manuscriptwishlist.com/mswl-post/kathleen-rushall/
https://www.manuscriptwishlist.com/mswl-post/kathleen-rushall/
https://www.manuscriptwishlist.com/mswl-post/jennifer-march-soloway/


The Thrills and Chills of Publishing

0 20 40 60

Running out of good ideas 

Never getting published 

Bad reviews/sales 

Something else 

Getting the wrong agent.
--Sarah Blotevogel, 

Oklahoma SCBWI member 
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I lift my spirits by bakingsomething. Even if I can'twrite a good enoughpicture book, I know I'm agood baker. And thepositive feedback is
immediate!

--Sara Kruger, Rocky Mountain SCBWI member

Drafts, critiques, and queries! Oh, my!Drafts, critiques, and queries! Oh, my!
What scares people most about the process of creating and publishing?
We asked on Facebook and Twitter...here's what people said:

6%

65%

14.5%

14.5%

Not making enough
sales to cover costs.
--Carrie Sharkey Asner,
author, self-publishing in

Fall 2022

How do youHow do youHow do you   

lift your spiritslift your spiritslift your spirits
when you getwhen you getwhen you get

spooked?spooked?spooked?

Spine-tinglingSpine-tingling

troubles...troubles...

Collaborating! For the

longest ti
me, my fe

ar

was th
eft (id

eas, st
ory,

etc.). T
hat all changed

when I got a critiq
ue

group and we worked

as a team!

--Sarah Elliott, N
V SCBWI

member-vo
lunteer

Not enough

support from

the publishing

house to make

the book

successfull

Never sellinganother book,after the first.

Accidentallydeleting theagent's offer.

Keep C
alm

and 

Cre
ate O

n!

http://www.sarakruger.com/
https://carriesharkeyasner.com/


I n t e r v i e w  w i t h  a  K i c k s t a r t e r
( a k a ,  J e a n  M u n s o n ,  A u t h o r - I l l u s t r a t o r  o f  

S T R E T C H  M A R K S
a n d  S u c c e s s f u l  K i c k s t a r t e r  C a m p a i g n e r ! )

b y  B o n n i e  K e l s o
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Talk about scary things in kidlit…How about launching a Kickstarter campaign? Also, is there
anything more frightening than being truly vulnerable through your creative work? Jean Munson
has recently published an awesome YA graphic novel about her personal struggles with self-
image. STRETCH MARKS is a courageous work of self-reflection that is sure to inspire and heal
many young readers. Read Part 1 of the interview ("The Book!") below. Part 2 ("Publishing" and the
"Kickstarter") will be in published in our winter issue. 
Find Jean Munson's Book STRETCH MARKS on Amazon and leave your reviews!

The BOOK!

Bonnie Kelso: First of all, congratulations on your graphic novel. I know you’ve been
working on it for five years now. What a journey! STRETCH MARKS is such a powerful
expression about your journey towards self love. How has this creative project helped you
grow as an artist and as a person?

Jean Munson: As an artist, this project allowed me to be creative about hard moments in my life,
especially when it came to making depictions of cartoon Jean in non-idealized ways. After a while
it became normal for me to draw myself elastically in size and shape. I mastered how to weave
together humor, vulnerability, and sadness in ways that coexist together as uncensored things for
my readers. As a person, I am excited about being on the other side of what felt like haunting
conversations and moments by releasing this relatable work. This gave those life stressors less
power over me.

BK: One of my favorite parts of the book is when you try Dojáng. Are you still practicing it
and how is your round-house kick coming along? Do you think physical activity like that is
an important part of your creative process?

JM: Thank you for sharing your favorite part with me! I believe some readers will like it 100% and
others can shop for gems that aid in their life’s relationship with their body. This is why I designed it
like an anthology of short stories rather than one long continuous story. My roundhouse kick is still
stronger than ever and I had the pleasure of being a kickboxing instructor between 2016-2019. I
still kickbox 5 days a week before work. It’s helped me tremendously as an artist because you need
a brain break to reconnect with your body. Drawing and writing require a lot of intellectual and
emotional work. So moving your body and holding onto fun moments makes lengthy comic work
bearable.

BK: I agree. Comics require a lot of time. So much drawing!

https://www.amazon.com/Stretch-Marks-Autobiography-Jean-Munson/dp/0578270536/ref=sr_1_5?crid=QM6N3VSA2YFK&keywords=stretch+marks&qid=1660936030&s=books&sprefix=stretch+marks%2Cstripbooks%2C113&sr=1-5


I n t e r v i e w  w i t h  a  K i c k s t a r t e r
( a k a ,  J e a n  M u n s o n ,  A u t h o r - I l l u s t r a t o r  o f  

S T R E T C H  M A R K S
a n d  S u c c e s s f u l  K i c k s t a r t e r  C a m p a i g n e r ! )

b y  B o n n i e  K e l s o
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BK: The discussion questions and journal prompts at the end of your book are poignant.
What do you hope readers will gain from these self-reflective exercises?

JM: The first draft of this book stirred up a lot of emotions for my first peer editing group. I
walked away wanting to do better and reduce harm, without compromising the message
that needed to exist about hating bodies. It took me about 2 years to thoughtfully design a
book with dialogue that can raise issues even when people can feel triggered, by pairing it
with real life solutions. I know that I cannot cure how people feel about their bodies, but I
have the power to push into emotional narratives that we make consciously and
subconsciously about ourselves. Self talk is a powerful tool and what we adopt about
these beliefs can harm or help us.

BK: I love the color palette you chose for this STRETCH MARKS. It has such a positive vibe.
Did you always know you wanted it this way or did your design go through many
evolutions? 

JM: It’s a mix of my favorite colors and I knew with different gradients of this palette that it
could evoke a lot of melancholy or joy. Initially, it was just going to be yellow and brown to
honor skin tone and bright moments. But I believe pink was the driving color to exude
overall joy in the latest version of the project. 

BK: Is there anything else you want readers to know about your creative journey?

JM: Self-publishing doesn’t have to be scary and it doesn’t mean that you’re any less for
going that route with your work. If you spend this much time with your work, you learn to
advocate for the greatness of all the parts you crafted. It’s also a good stepping stone to
engage publishers by having the complete project. It shows self-motivation and that’s
impressive of what you’re able to achieve when not prompted by somebody else. There is a
publisher currently interested in printing a second edition, and right now I am celebrating
the first edition as much as I can in its original form before possibly transitioning into
different licensing. That saved me time from pitching it because the vision is finished.

BK: That is exciting news! Congrats on getting the attention of a publisher. I appreciate
what you’re saying about having control over your creative work, but a good publisher will
only make your message stronger and increase your distribution. 

Find Jean Munson's Book STRETCH MARKS on Amazon and leave your reviews!

https://www.amazon.com/Stretch-Marks-Autobiography-Jean-Munson/dp/0578270536/ref=sr_1_5?crid=QM6N3VSA2YFK&keywords=stretch+marks&qid=1660936030&s=books&sprefix=stretch+marks%2Cstripbooks%2C113&sr=1-5
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Writing a holiday-themed book combines
two of my favorite things: kidlit AND holiday
fun! 

I wrote a holiday-themed picture book
about my favorite time of year: October.
My agent loved it and after some editing,
we sent my spooky submission to editors in
early September. It remains one of my
favorite books, but it was an unsuccessful
submission, and we have shelved this
manuscript for the moment. Since then, I’ve
written loads more books, and I’ve learned
some pros and cons of writing holiday
books. 

The pros: consumers are looking to buy
holiday books every year. Also, teachers,
schools, and libraries order holiday books
annually to support student learning. 

The cons: getting the attention of an editor
with a holiday book is incredibly hard and
the sales window is very narrow (someone is
probably not buying a Halloween book in
March). Keep in mind some holidays are not
entirely universal, as some are unique to
certain countries, and publishers may be
hesitant to buy a book with too narrow a
market. 

Regardless, maybe you’ve wondered about
writing a holiday-themed book of your own
and are unsure how to get started. 

My suggestion would be to visit your local
library (I’m sure you already know Nevada
has absolutely wonderful libraries!) to visit
the holiday section. Find books that are
new purchases so you can see what’s
catching the eye of current editors.

If you celebrate a more unique holiday, see
if you can come up with an added layer so
it’s not just about one holiday.

Also, contemplate different formats.
Graphic novel in a picture book style?
Poetry? Lyrical? Maybe you’ll be motivated
by a new format. 

Here are two absolute gems with multiple
layers: 

The Cow Said Boo!, by Lana Button and
illustrated by Alice Carter. It’s a silly read-
aloud for Halloween with a refrain
encouraging readers to participate.

How Old Is Mr. Tortoise? By Dev Petty and
illustrated by Ruth Chan is a graphic novel
style PB (a rare find!) about birthdays that
also celebrates friends, cake, and math
(and more cake!). 

In short, don’t be spooked! Holiday books
that are done well are magical and not-at-
all scary. 

What are your favorite holiday-themed
books? 

by Tara Shiroff
Writing a holiday book? Nothing to be scared of here!

Tara Shiroff is a picture book
writer from Las Vegas. After law
school at UNLV, Tara worked as a
civil litigator, a legal consultant
for network television shows (like
CSI, Bones, Lucifer and Drop Dead
Diva), and a substitute teacher.
She is represented by Jennifer
Herrington at Harvey Klinger
Literary Agency. 

 

https://twitter.com/TaraShiroff


AUTHOR-ITY

Megan “Jade Griffin” Kellermeyer is the NV SCBWI Illustrator Coordinator. She's been

writing about far-off lands and people since her teens. Known online as Jade Griffin,

she is both writer and illustrator. Whether writing, drawing, or delighting in the

screams of people exiting the home haunt she helps put on every Halloween, Megan is

constantly creating. Join her for "Drawn Together" NV SCBWI's virtual illustrators'

gathering (see www.nevada.scbwi.org).

by Megan "JG" Kellermeyer
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Keep It Not Real - R. L. Stine’s advice is that

the real world is scary enough. Pull from what

scared you as a child but keep real things like

divorce and drugs out of it.

Pop Goes The Horror - Pop culture, technology,

and any fads are a perfect for grabbing the

attention of a younger audience. Some fads

and pop culture rise from the grave, like the

Furbies, made a resurgence and entered

strong in online horror circles as a toy that

would come alive just to kill. Five Nights At

Freddy’s is clearly a redo of the animatronic

characters in Chuck E. Cheese which have

turned to pure horror.

Explore Fear Without A Flashlight - The

unknown is the scariest of all. An unidentified

sound, things moving in darkness, parents who

know but won’t say! Let the reader be there in

the moment and build the fear in the dark with

just your hands and ears.      

Absorb The Material - Read current and past

horror: Scary Stories To Tell In The Dark,

Goosebumps, Frankenstein, Dracula, Coraline,

and The House With A Clock In Its Walls are all

good. Visit the library or book store to find

what lurks in children’s horror.

The Hook - What kind of scary story is it?

Monsters? Ghosts? Demons? What

classification of threat is after the young

main character(s)?

Devil In The Details - How graphic do you

want to make it? What age group are you

writing for? 3-6 years old, 7-10, or 11 and up?

Older kids can handle scarier real-world

topics like current events, family issues, etc.

It’s Breathing On Me - Start strong with

action, suspense, or foreshadowing and work

up to a suspenseful middle, the climax and

chase will move the story to the finish line.

The End…? - At the end of many horror stories,

there remains the question of whether the

nemesis or evil has been vanquished. It is very

popular, and often expected, not to end your

story with an optimistic resolution. That

mystery, that threat at the end, is the real

treat instead of something more sugar-coated

or light-hearted.

For more information check out:

Writer’s Digest - Interview with R.L. Stine

Wiki How To Write a Scary Story for Kids

 

The creepy and mysterious, the foreboding

and deadly. There is something about horror

that draws us in. Kids are no exception, and

agents are adding that to their wish lists,

seeking “dark” and “horror." But how in the

world do you write horror for kids and not

make them too terrified to keep reading? I did

a little digging into what other writers had to

say on the subject and this is what I found:

Here's an Author-Ity from the Archives! 

https://jadegriffinauthor.com/about/
http://nevada.scbwi.org/
https://www.writersdigest.com/write-better-fiction/writing-scary-stories-horror-for-kids-4-lessons-from-goosebumps-author-r-l-stine
https://www.wikihow.com/Write-a-Scary-Story-for-Kids


F a l l  E v e n t s  &  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
S e p t e m b e r  

Always do thorough research prior to
applying for any grant/contest/etc. 

Remember to share your GOOD NEWS
with writeriders@gmail.com  

or use this form!!
 

We Need Diverse Books Mentorship
We are open for applications from September 1-
30, 2022. Submissions must not be received
before 12:01 a.m. (US Eastern time zone) on
September 1, and must be received by 11:59 p.m.
(US Eastern time zone) on September 30.
We encourage applicants to apply early in the
month. Free. There is no cost to apply or for the
mentoring program.
The first-round judges will select a pool of final
applicants based on merit of the work submitted.
Mentors will select their mentee based on merit,
compatibility, and readiness/need for the
mentorship as outlined in their essay. Applicants
who do not comply with submission rules will be
disqualified.
https://diversebooks.org/programs/mentorships/

Tom Howard/Margaret Reid Poetry
Contest
Submit published or unpublished poems between
April 15-September 30, 2022. Enter via
Submittable. Length limit: 250 lines maximum per
poem. No restriction on age of author. The results
of the 19th contest will be announced on April 15,
2023. Fee: $15 per submission of 1-2 poems. Enter
as many submissions as you wish.
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/tom-
howard-margaret-reid-poetry-contest

SCBWI Narrative Award
Submissions open September 15 through October
21, 2022. 
Submit a narrative sequence that tells a visual
story or relates an incident fitting the theme “Tiny
Wonders.”
The submission will consist of a sequence of
either three or four images, without text. Submit
through the designated portal on SCBWI's
webpage
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KidLit Palooza (formerly PB Palooza)
Online Live & Recorded  Sept. 17-18
The 2022 KidLit Palooza boasts that it's "THE
PREMIERE and most directly helpful online
career camp/conference/lovefest that you'll
ever attend providing education and
connections into the craft and business of
making, selling, and publishing quality
children's books. Connect with editors,
publishers, and award winning authors and
illustrators, and each other! This event has it all
when it comes to KidLit."
Hosted by the Children's Book Academy.

Real People; Real Struggles; Real
Stories: Writing about Mental Illness,
July 1 - October 24
A fellowship for writers working on a short
or long work of non-fiction focusing on how
they (the writer or another) have managed,
and continue to manage, their mental
illness. This personal story should offer not
just insight and awareness, but most
importantly, hope. 

mailto:writeriders@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE7KHfpDBNYW0qDT6_40YgzCA0xZOlmMJ8oW0TP8jSBWBIXA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://diversebooks.org/programs/mentorships/
https://winningwriters.submittable.com/submit/58274/tom-howard-margaret-reid-poetry-contest
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/tom-howard-margaret-reid-poetry-contest
https://www.scbwi.org/scbwi-narrative-art-award/
https://www.childrensbookacademy.com/paloozaprogram.html
https://selliottnv.wixsite.com/sarahelliott


F a l l  E v e n t s  &  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
O c t o b e r

Always do thorough research prior to applying for any grant/contest/etc. 
Remember to share your GOOD NEWS with writeriders@gmail.com  

or use this form!!
 

SCBWI Webinar: Befriending the Ghosts
in Your Stories w/Tanya Aydelott
Sunday, October 30, 2022, 6:00 PM Eastern/5:00 PM
Central/4:00 PM Mountain/3:00 PM Pacific
***Registration for the webinar and critiques will
close 5 p.m. on October 28th, 2022.***
Ghosts are hallmarks of the horror genre, but can be
important in other genres as well. Could a haunting
be for generous purposes? Might a ghost hang
around to protect, or to make friends? What
purpose(s) can a ghost serve in a story? In this
workshop, we’ll discuss examples of ghosts that
function as metaphors, set pieces, main characters,
and other parts of a narrative, and how you can use
them to bring your stories to life. Prior experience
with ghosts is not a prerequisite!

Picture Book Critique Fest
#PBCritiqueFest (free)
A picture book critique giveaway, featuring 30+ of
the top authors, illustrators, and literary agents on
the kidlit scene. Hosted by Brian Gehrlein, creator of
Picture Book Spotlight. Dates for 2022 not
announced; 2021's event took place in October. 
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Tom Howard/John H. Reid Fiction & Essay
Contest
Submit published or unpublished work. $8,000 in prizes.
Please submit during October 15, 2022-April 30, 2023
For this contest, a story is any short work of fiction, and
an essay is any short work of nonfiction. Judge: Mina
Manchester. Please submit as many entries as you like.
All themes accepted. Entries may be published or
unpublished. Length limit: 6,000 words maximum. No
restriction on age of author. Fee: $20 per entry.The
results of our 31th contest will be announced on
October 15, 2022.

Picture Book Summit ($)
October 8, 2022
The Write Stuff: Creating Picture Books that are
out of this world
Full-day writing conference live-streamed to your
computer. Classes, workshops, and submissions
to agents and editors available.
Replay access until Jan 2023
https://picturebooksummit.com/

Las Vegas Book Festival
October 22, 2022 at the
Historic Fifth Street School
in downtown Las Vegas.
Vendor tables available until
Sept 21, 2022.

Sarah Elliott

mailto:writeriders@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE7KHfpDBNYW0qDT6_40YgzCA0xZOlmMJ8oW0TP8jSBWBIXA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://mddewv.scbwi.org/events/webinar-befriending-the-ghosts-in-your-stories-with-tanya-aydelott/
https://mddewv.scbwi.org/events/webinar-befriending-the-ghosts-in-your-stories-with-tanya-aydelott/
https://www.pbspotlight.com/pbcritiquefest2021
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/graphic-novel-nuts-and-bolts-with-ken-lamug-award-winning-author-illustrator/
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/graphic-novel-nuts-and-bolts-with-ken-lamug-award-winning-author-illustrator/
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/tom-howard-john-h-reid-fiction-essay-contest
https://picturebooksummit.com/
https://picturebooksummit.com/
https://picturebooksummit.com/
https://picturebooksummit.com/
https://lasvegasbookfestival.com/
https://selliottnv.wixsite.com/sarahelliott
https://selliottnv.wixsite.com/sarahelliott
https://selliottnv.wixsite.com/sarahelliott


F a l l  E v e n t s  &  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
N o v e m b e r  

 
D e c e m b e r  

SCBWI Free Webinar series: Digital
Presence
November 14: Hello Email List, It’s Me, Again
Have you thought about starting an email
newsletter? Do you have an email list already but
aren’t sure how to use it effectively? Are you
overwhelmed by the thought of sending email
after email? And what do you write?? In this
webinar, we will talk about why having an email list
is important (more important than social media!),
how to get subscribers and keep them, and the
number one mistake people make when creating
emails to their list.
*Series registration closes 5am on Monday,
November 14. 

The Black Creatives Mentorship
From We Need Diverse Books
The Black Creatives Mentorship for Black
Creatives will introduce Black writers to the ins-
and-outs of the publishing industry through one-
on-one mentorship and programming with other
industry professionals designed to develop their
networking skills as well as hone their craft.
Submission window from Nov 29 - Jan 3
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Vegas Valley Comic Book
Festival
Saturday, November 5
9:30AM- 4:30PM at the Clark
County Library.

Black Friday Bootcamp ($)
Online one-day livestream writing conference.
100% of ticket sales go to support First Book and
We Need Diverse Books. Hosted and organized by
Storyteller Academy and author Arree Chung.

SCBWI Magazine Merit Awards 
Presented by the Society of Children’s Book
Writers & Illustrators annually for original
magazine work for young people. Each year, the
SCBWI presents four plaques, one in each
category of fiction, nonfiction, illustration, and
poetry to honor members’ outstanding original
magazine work published during that year. The
works chosen are those that exhibit excellence in
writing and illustration, and genuinely appeal to
the interests and concerns of young people.   
SUBMISSIONS OPEN in December 2022 

Storystorm (30 ideas in 31 days) 
Takes place in January; registration begins in Dec.

Wergle Flomp Humor Poetry Contest 
Now in its 22nd year, this contest seeks today's
best humor poems. No fee to enter. Submit
published or unpublished work. $3,500 in prizes.
Please submit once during August 15, 2022 -April 1,
2023. No fee to enter.  Length limit: 250 lines
maximum. The results of our 22st contest will be
announced on August 15, 2023.

Susanna Hill Holiday Writing Contest
1st/2nd week of December
Write a holiday story for children (12 & under).
Maximum 300-400 words, based on the supplied
prompt (which changes from year to year.) 

https://www.scbwi.org/regional-virtual-events/
https://epa.scbwi.org/events/free-webinar-series-digital-presence/
https://diversebooks.org/programs/black-creatives-mentorship/
https://diversebooks.org/programs/black-creatives-mentorship/
https://www.vegasvalleycomicbookfestival.org/
https://www.storytelleracademy.com/black-friday-reg
https://firstbook.org/
https://diversebooks.org/
https://www.storytelleracademy.com/term-schedule
https://arree.com/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/magazine-merit-award/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/magazine-merit-award/
https://taralazar.com/storystorm/
https://taralazar.com/storystorm/
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/wergle-flomp-humor-poetry-contest-free
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/wergle-flomp-humor-poetry-contest-free
https://susannahill.com/for-writers/contests/
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N e v a d a  S C B W I

M a r k  Y o u r  C a l e n d a r s
R e o c c u r r i n g

Regional Zoom Hangouts
September
Wednesday, 9/14 at 8pm PST
December
Sunday, 12/11 at 3pm PST
You must register for each event to attend. 

Picture Book Critique Group (Virtual)
Meetings second Saturday @ 9:00 am and last
Wednesday @ 7:00 pm. 
See calendar at https://nevada.scbwi.org/ for
dates and a link to the registration form. And join
our Facebook Group at
www.facebook.com/groups/picturebooking.
 
Drawn Together (Virtual) Illustrator
Creativity Sessions
June 12, 2022; More dates TBD, but join us on
facebook for the latest dates.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbwinevada

The featured book must be an active title in the
LVCCLD catalog or posted on BiblioBoard through
LVCCLD.
All genres are eligible, however video content must
be appropriate for general audiences.   
Reading is limited to 10 minutes or may be edited.
Foreign language books are accepted when
accompanied by an accurate English translation in
print (for video subtitles). 
Authors must secure all permissions & rights from
publisher in writing before filming will take place. 
If your book is self-published, we need written
permission from you that you own all rights to the
book.
Once the author is selected and scheduled for
filming, the author must sign the LVCCLD Talent
Release Form and the LVCCLD Media Content
License and Release Form prior to filming.

Your Voice is Your Own: Using Unique
Experience Enrich Your Writing
Mondays Sept 19 -Oct 17, 11AM - 12:30PM
Suzanne Morgan Williams, published author and
Regional Advisor Emerita, will teach a five session class
at the Sierra Arts Foundation Gallery in Reno. The class
is open to anyone over 16 regardless of experience. It is
supported by Nevada Arts Council and Sierra Arts
Foundation. $40 for Sierra Arts Members or $50 for non-
members. Class is limited to 20. Registration is open
now.  

Graphic Novel: Nuts and Bolts with Ken Lamug
October 9, 2022, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Graphic novels have become a popular medium in all
age groups and genres. The format engages the
readers in a new way and gives storytellers a wide
breadth to showcase their creativity. In this class,
Ken will share the step-by-step process of writing
and illustrating a graphic novel. He will show real-
world examples and demystify the visual language of
comics.

VOLUNTEERS! VOLUNTEERS!
October 23, 2022, 3:00- 4:00pm 
Interested in volunteering? Come learn more! This is
a mandatory event for current volunteers. 

"First Chapters" presented by LVCCLD
The Las Vegas-Clark County Library District is  providing
the opportunity for Nevada authors to introduce
themselves and their books, as well as read their first
chapter on camera for the LVCCLD YouTube Channel
program, "First Chapters." The videos must be filmed
on-site at the Clark County Library. All authors from
Nevada are eligible. To participate, contact Julie
Okabayashi, Programming Specialist for the Clark
County Library. Additional Criteria: 

Filming begins this fall and continues through 2023.

T h i s  F a l l

Have you wondered how to be
considered for the

SCBWI Featured Illustrator Gallery? 
Submit your work using the
Featured Illustrator Form!

https://selliottnv.wixsite.com/sarahelliott
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/region-3rd-quarter-zoom-hangout/
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/region-4th-quarter-zoom-hangout/
https://nevada.scbwi.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/picturebooking
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbwinevada
https://sierraarts.org/product/your-voice-is-your-own-smw-2022-09/
http://www.suzannemorganwilliams.com/
https://sierraarts.org/product/your-voice-is-your-own-smw-2022-09/
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/graphic-novel-nuts-and-bolts-with-ken-lamug-award-winning-author-illustrator/
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/volunteer-volunteers/
https://thelibrarydistrict.org/
mailto:okabayashij@lvccld.org
https://www.scbwi.org/illustrator-gallery/
https://www.scbwi.org/featured-illustrator/
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Welcome to our new
Assistant Editor

Monstrous Thanks to All of Our Contributors
 

Spooky Writing Tips: 
Fleur Bradley, Kelly DiPucchio, 

Megan & Jorge Lacera, and Karen Yin
 

Articles: 
Bonnie Kelso and Tara Shiroff

 
Proofreaders: 

Jenny MacKay, Cynthia Mun, and Cindy Ritsko
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A special thanks to 
Cindy Grace Lamug 

for her partnership over the last year on WriteRiders!

Boo! 
Now that we have your attention...Hi, Nevada SCBWI Member! 
It’s YOUR newsletter, so YOU should be in it! Submit your article proposals and
spot illustrations to WriteRiders@gmail.com or use this form. Look for specific
calls on our Nevada SCBWI webpage or on social media @NVSCBWI.

PITCH
& PEN

http://www.nazaninford.com/
mailto:WriteRiders@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/eon4rVvoNbYEWyan6
https://nevada.scbwi.org/

